Impeller Removal Tool

Models: 03, 32-300, TAM063, Gas 3.0, 4.3, 5.0, 5.7, 8.1

Distribution: Parts Date: 03-2006 Binder: Parts Replaces:

A removal tool for the impeller has been developed for above listed engine models (for gas models see below). The tool is aimed for both end customer and dealer use.

Tool PIN 3843947 fits 32,43,44, 300-series. The removal tool 3843947 is included in on-board kits 3842158 and 3842159.

Tool PIN 3843948 fits 03. It also fits current gas engines with specification numbers higher than 3869300. The removal tool 3843948 is included in 03 on board kit 3841043.

Tool PIN 3843949 fits TAM063 engines.

NOTE! Early impellers do not have the threads for the tool. At the first impeller change the tool can not be used. All replacement impellers from Parts have threads. After the early impellers have been replaced the tool can be used on all listed engines.

NOTE! When mounting the new impeller the threads must be facing the pump cover (outwards).